
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBSTITUTES USING THE  

ELECTRONIC TIME CLOCK SYSTEM “VERITIME” 

Once you have been set up in the Frontline system, you will receive a “Welcome” letter via email from 
Gayle Pepmeier telling you how to log in to the system with your confidential login information.  You will 
need that information on the first day you report to work in order to clock in and clock out for payroll.   

Every building office in the district contains a clock kiosk.  This is to be used only for the purposes of 
clocking in and out for all our employees. 

Once you are logged in to the kiosk using your own password and PIN number, you will see the greeting 
"Welcome" and then your name.  Directly below your name you will see a drop-down box.  THIS DROP-
DOWN BOX IS VERY IMPORTANT because it shows us what job you are clocking in for at that time.   

Click on that drop-down box and it will open up to give you other choices.  It is critical to our payroll 
system that you select the correct BUILDING and JOB you are working in.  

For instance, if you are working as a Substitute Secretary at the Middle School, please choose the drop-
down box that says that.  If you are working as a Substitute Associate at Ekstrand, please choose the drop-
down box that says that, etc. 
 
If you serve as a Substitute Food Service worker for our district, and in no other capacity, this drop-down 
box should automatically default to "Central DeWitt Community Schools-Sub Food Service."  That is 
the correct option if you are working as a Substitute Cook anywhere in our district for that day.  Substitute 
Food Service workers do not have to tell us which building they are working in because that position is all 
paid out of the same account number.  However, that is the only substitute position for which this is true. 
 
If you serve as a Substitute Bus Driver, this drop-down box will include options of Transportation-Sub 
Driver Regular and Transportation-Sub Driver Special Ed.  Please choose the right one for the job you are 
doing at that time. 
 
If you are a Substitute who serves in only one capacity and for one building -- I can set you up with a 
Schedule so that option will be your default and show up automatically anytime you are clocking in.  If that 
is the case with you, and I have not already set up a schedule for you, please contact Gayle and she will be 
happy to do this.  We want to make this easier for you if at all possible. 
 
After you have chosen the correct BUILDING AND JOB from that drop-down box, a line will may appear 
that says, “You are not scheduled to work today.”  That’s okay; just disregard that line.    

Click on the next box labeled "Clock-In," and you will see it populate the Log below with the current 
adjusted time (rounded to the nearest quarter hour).  You are done clocking in and may walk away from the 
kiosk.  Frontline will automatically log you out of the system.   

If your schedule for the day includes a lunch break, the system will automatically deduct for that when you 
clock out at the end of the day.   However, if you take a longer or shorter break than what is scheduled, 
please add a comment when you clock out at the end of the day so the supervisors are aware the break time 
needs to be adjusted. 

If your schedule does not include a lunch break but you do take one, you'll need to clock in/out for that.  
Login like usual and in the drop-down box by the clock choose “Manual Break," then click on "Break Time 
Start" for it to post the time you leave for your break.  After your break is over, log back in and the 
"Manual Break," should already be selected and just click on "Break Time End" so it posts the time you are 
returning from your break. 

Then at the end of your workday, you will login to the kiosk in the same way.  It will have saved your 
settings from when you clocked in earlier, so you will see the correct Location and Job Type are already 
selected in that first drop-down box.  So all you have to do is click on the box that says "Clock-Out," and 
you will see it populate the Log below with the current adjusted time (rounded to the nearest quarter).  

As long as the information showing in the Log box on the bottom of the screen is correct for the hours you 



worked that day, and any time you took for a lunch break, you are done.  If you had any problems and this 
log does not look correct, please notify your supervisor/building secretary.  They can make any necessary 
corrections. 

If you are spending part of your day working at one location and one job type, then spending another part 
of your day at a different location and job type, you will need to login at both locations and clock in and out 
as necessary. 

You may notice a section of the clock screen that shows a daily work schedule and daily break schedule.  
These are just estimates, so they do not affect your clocking in and out times.  You may occasionally see a 
message like "You are not scheduled to work today."  If you see that when you log in, just disregard it and 
clock in and out like usual.  That has to do with absences set up in Frontline and, again, just disregard it and 
continue as usual. 

When you are logged in to Frontline Time & Attendance, you will notice a section on the left-hand side 
with the heading “Time & Attendance,” and then “Help.”   These are very helpful.  We suggest you review 
this so you can become more comfortable with using the time-clock system. 

 I also wanted to mention another important feature of this system.  You have the ability to log in to 
Frontline and see the Work Detail Report, which shows the hours you have posted for every day.  Anytime 
you want to verify that your hours are correct, please do so.  We suggest you do this every Friday as we 
approve the hours every Monday and start the payroll process. 

To access this Work Detail Report, please log in to Frontline with whatever confidential user name and 
password you set up for yourself. 

Once you are logged in, look at the tabs along the top row and click on “Veritime.”   That takes you to 
another screen that shows “Work Detail " so click on that.  That will open up the report.  At the top of the 
page you will be able to put in whatever Date Range you are interested in.   If you see a discrepancy in your 
time, please notify your supervisor/ building office so it can be corrected. 

If you have any questions when using the clock kiosk, please see another employee or someone in the 
building office and they will assist you. 


